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New People, New Things

Rev Ken

In November Rev Ken Bitler joined the Grenada Methodist 
Circuit as a minister.  Rev Ken is from Minnesota in the USA, 
and spent 35 years as a Methodist Minister working in 
circuits and also in a number of years working specifically 
with those who were homeless.  His association with the 
Caribbean began when he brought teams from the US to 
Jamaica and Haiti to help run children’s bible clubs.  A few 
years ago he offered himself as a minister to live and work 
in the South Caribbean district, and so he has been working 
since as a minister in Trinidad and St Vincent.  Rev Ken was 
due to join us in September but due to ill health he was 
advised to return to the US for some months.  I met him last 
year when I went to the district conference before he was 
due to come here.  I remember that at one service that was 
being held in a church yard in Trinidad, he noticed that there 
was some men wandering around outside, men who lived on the streets.  Out of everyone there he 
took the initiative to leave the service, go outside, talk to and invite the men in.  They didn’t want to 
come in, but this kind of action is typical of Rev. Kens heart for people he meets just wandering 
through the community he ministers to.  Rev. Ken has also joined us in Wesley College to help with 
the children and staff there, which we are very thankful for.

Confirmation

This month we had a confirmation service in the circuit 
in one of our churches.  Ten new members were 
confirmed, along with two baptisms.  As is normal 
here it is a big event for the circuit, held in a special 
Sunday service.  The confirmands all wear the 
traditional white clothes and it is a very formal 'by the 
book' service, as many services are here. However its 
always a happy occasion, my favourite parts being the 
very powerful words that the confirmands say in their 
promises, for example, 'I pledge myself...to seek for a 
deeper experience of Christ'.  This is followed by the 
joyful welcoming of the new members by the 
congregation with hand shakes, hugs and kisses! 

Taxes
Last month I told you about the financial problems in the government here.  Times have been 
getting harder for people and organisations here and this month the government announced big 
changes to the tax system.  From January income tax thresholds are to be lowered to include 
workers like teachers.  This seems fair, but when you consider teachers typically get a quarter or a 
third of what teachers in the UK make, then any tax increase will cause difficulties.  Taxes are also 
being raise on things like the motor vehicle checks and increases in work permit fees.  At the same 
time the replacement of public sector workers is being cut, so that for every ten that leave only 
three more will be employed.  Some argue this is good to cut down the bloated public sector in some 
areas, however we are holding our breath in school to see how teachers, who already have high 
workloads, will have this also increased.

Rev Ken at his welcome service (in the 
blue tie)

Prayers for the confirmands joining the church
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Music Workshop

At the end of every Sunday service children tend to 
gather round the musicians wanting to hit drums, tinkle 
the piano or strum the strings of guitars.  So this year I 
have begun a music workshop.  The idea is that we 
have a one hour session on a Friday afternoon and 
anyone who wants to come along to learn some music 
can come.  Also musicians are invited to come and 
share, however accomplished you may be.  The idea is 
that even if you only know a few chords or notes, that 
you you can pass that on and encourage someone else 
to play.  Hopefully some will be inspired to take their 
music learning further and eventually want to join in 
the musical worship in the church. Since we started it 
has been pretty successful with about 4 children from 
church and another from the community coming regularly.

Science Club
One of my aims this year was to get a science club started at school with the aim to give students a 
taste of practical hands on fun and interesting science that they might not normally get in the 
classroom, and it also gives me an excuse to play around with chemicals and science equipment.  
We have done chemistry to create foam from hydrogen peroxide, dissected heart and lungs, built 
bridges and even managed to get hold of a second hand car power by a fuel cell.  I am enjoying 
getting to do some science but its also been good to see how we have a large group of students, 
mostly boys, who are often challenging in the classroom but really focussed during these practical 
sessions, learning to read instructions closely and work as a team.

Food distributions
I went to speak at a mens group this 
month and while I was there I saw some 
of the Methodist women running a food 
distribution point.  Children were coming 
along to collect 'Manna Packs' provided 
by the organisation 'Feed my starving 
Children'.  A container of these had been 
purchased by the Catholic church in 
Grenada, and the Methodist women in 
New Hampshire had been passed some 
boxes of these to distribute.  These 
packs contain rice, soya protein and 
dried vegetables, fortified with vitamins, 
with each pack serving up to six people. 
This is a much needed supplement for 
families where often there will only be 
one regular meal a day.  Its always great when people can work 
together to serve others in need.  

I was also given a packet (although I did protest they were not for 
me). The food is cooked in one pot and all that needs to be added 
is water.  The taste is, in one word, bland, but this is probably a 
good thing. A family would probably add some easy to get 
vegetables and some local herbs and spices to add flavour and 
stretch the package even further.

Learning the guitar at music workshop

Serving up some 'Manna Packs' to children in the community

A bowl of the cooked food, bland 
but nutritious!



Voices in Praise
The Methodist church in the Caribbean and Americas has for 
many, many years been using the 1933 Methodist Hymn book, a 
book designed for British Methodists in a very different time. 
However the Methodist Church here has been working hard to put 
together a 'indigenous hymn book for the Caribbean'.  Finally, 
after a long wait, the  Methodist church in Grenada has started to 
receive books.  In it are hymns and songs in English, Spanish, 
French, Haitian Creole, Jamaican Creole and more.  As with any 
'new' thing there are some grumbles and teething problems, 
However its is hoped that this hymn book, rooted in the region, 
will enable Christ centred worship relevant to the age and to the 
people who use it.

School and Education Challenges

Most of the work I do here in Grenada is within Wesley College.  I 
work in supervising and assisting science teachers, specifically 
with the aim to improve teaching.  I also teach all of the R.E. in 
the school, along with work on the senior management team. 
There are many good things going on in the school and teachers 
in general work very hard.  We have had great sessions during the last months with science and in 
this month with choral speaking competitions.  The children we have are fantastic and love to build 
friendships with you and each other.  It always remains a rewarding place to work.

However it has also definitely been a challenging few months.  I have personally found it physically 
more demanding than ever before, the heat in the classrooms terrible and I always leave classes 
with my shirt soaked in sweat.  Staff absences through ill health and education ministry initiatives 
have been growing throughout the term so that some days we have had a third of teachers missing, 
and many classes unattended.  Perhaps as a consequence we have also experienced an upsurge this 
month in physical fights in the school and an unsettled atmosphere.  This again presents the 
physical challenge for the staff of parting children, who are often bigger than you!  One of the 
challenges for me on a personal and cultural level is that corporal punishment with a leather strap is 
given for certain behaviour issues, by the principle.  I  am clear about my opposition to this but it is 
not something I am able to change (Should I even seek to impose my expectations in this area, I 
wonder?). One big question for me is, what do I do if there is an problem in a classroom, and the 
pupil should be sent to the principle, but I know that it might result in physical punishment?  

Pray requests:

• Thank God for those committed teachers and staff in the education system facing great 
difficulties.

• Pray for the ongoing work of Wesley College especially for staff working in difficult conditions.

• Pray for Rev Ken Bitler as he begins his work here in Grenada.

• Pray for Gods inspiration for creative solutions in difficult times.

Please feel free to contact me, I like getting emails and snail mail too!  Thanks for reading and 
praying.

God bless you and may I wish you a peaceful advent and Christmas to come.
Andy Dye
(Methodist Mission Partner in Grenada)

'The caged bird sings with a fearful trill of things unknown but longed for still and his tune is heard on the distant hill for  
the caged bird sings of freedom.' 

Maya Angelou (used at Wesley College choral speaking competition)
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